
   

      
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subsurface Heat Management 3-day Workshop 

June 11-13, 2019, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 

University of Phoenix, Bakersfield, CA 

$2,195 per Student 

 

Course Description 

This course provides a comprehensive review of steam flooding and cyclic steam processes, well 

completions and subsurface equipment, and reservoir heat management principles.  This course also 

includes hands-on training in the use of ISG's ResHeat software to analyze data and evaluate 

subsurface heat management efficiency.  Emphasis is given to practical methods and techniques that 

have been proven to be effective in improving the economic performance of actual steam flood and 

cyclic steam stimulation projects.  The course outline is available at 

www.isgmax.com/SSHM_Workshop.htm.  Upon completion of this course, participants will have a better 

understanding of the important aspects of steam injection and heat management processes and know 

how to: 

 

1. Develop cost-effective surface and subsurface monitoring programs. 

2. Analyze monitoring data to evaluate project performance.  

3. Optimize steam use and maximum production response.  

 

Who Should Attend 

This course is intended for petroleum engineers, geologists, technical assistants and project team 

members that would like practical experience diagnosing and optimizing the performance of steam 

flood and cyclic steam projects. 

 

Instructor    

Ms. Suzanne Castrup, President of Integrated Sciences Group, has over thirty-five years of 

experience in heavy oil recovery.  Since joining Integrated Sciences Group, she has developed 

several measurement science and petroleum engineering courses and provided engineering 

consulting services for monitoring and optimizing heavy oil projects in California, Canada, Latin 

America and the Middle East.  Prior to joining Integrated Sciences Group, Ms. Castrup was 

Technical Advisor for Thermally Enhanced Oil Recovery in Chevron’s Western Basins Group 

providing in-house consultation on all aspects of steam flood and cyclic steam project design, 

implementation and evaluation.  She has published numerous technical papers and holds several 

patents relating to heavy oil recovery and is a recipient of the 2007 SPE International Award for 

distinguished contributions to petroleum engineering projects, facilities and construction. 

 

Registration    

The deadline to register is June 4, 2019.  Register by telephone (1-661-872-1683), fax (1-661-872-

3669) or online (www.isgmax.com/sshm_training.htm).  Registration is effective upon receipt of 

tuition. Tuition can be paid by check, Visa, MasterCard, American Express or Discover card. 

http://www.isgmax.com/SSHM_Workshop.htm

